For Immediate Release:
SIBLING PROSPECTORS SEEK AMERICA’S FABLED MISSING TREASURES
IN TRAVEL CHANNEL’S NEWLY GREENLIT SERIES ‘LOST GOLD’

Brothers Josh and Jesse Feldman search for ‘Lost Gold’ in their new Travel Channel series.
NEW YORK (March 2, 2018) – Travel Channel has greenlit production on new series “Lost Gold,”
starring Josh and Jesse Feldman, two brothers with their sights set on finding America’s missing
treasure. Each episode will follow the siblings as they track legends, stories and clues across the vast
American Frontier in search of unfound scattered riches dating back to the region’s gold rush era and
beyond. Six one-hour episodes will air later this year.
“Whether it be exploration, adventure or unraveling mysteries and legends, Travel Channel’s
programming is brimming with new and exciting ways to discover our world,” said Courtney White,
senior vice president, programming, Travel Channel, Food Network and Cooking Channel. “Adding the
Feldman brothers and their treasure hunts to our slate delivers on our goal to showcase epic locations
and fascinating stories in new and interesting ways.”

ABOUT TRAVEL CHANNEL
For virtual and active travelers who want to go on a thrilling quest; taste other cultures; enjoy the
mystery of the unexplored; get a dose of epic adventure or a splash of wacky fun; there is no better
daily escape than Travel Channel. Reaching more than 83 million U.S. cable homes, Travel Channel is
the world’s leading travel media brand. Fans also can visit Travel Channel for more information or
interact with other fans through Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram. Headquartered in

Knoxville, Tennessee, Travel Channel is owned by Scripps Networks Interactive, Inc., which also owns
and operates HGTV, DIY Network, Food Network, Cooking Channel and Great American Country.
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